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Dear Competitor,

Thank you for entering the Killerton Duathlon!

Before the excitement, please take some time to read through this document that contains

important information about the event as well as some pre-event advice.

There will be a safety brief at the start line, but this information pack contains the detailed event

information you need.

Last year we had a wave start but we’re back to a mass start this year….hurray!

Although we’re not anticipating having  to make any changes due to COVID-19, there is still a small

risk some last minute changes may need to be made to the event if required. We’ll communicate

these in advance as best we can if a situation arises.

Volunteers - Killerton Duathlon couldn’t happen without the help of volunteers. If you know

someone who wouldn’t mind helping out for a couple hours on Sunday morning please get in touch.

If you need to contact us for any reason before the event please email killertonduathlon@gmail.com

or send us a message via Facebook or Instagram.

Key Information

The Killerton Duathlon parking, registration, start/finish and transition is located on the grounds of

Killerton House, Killerton National Trust Estate, Broadclyst, Exeter EX5 3LE. See Getting Here and

Parking in this document for more information.

Registration 16:00-18:00 Saturday 16th, and 07:00-08:00 Sunday 17th.

Transition open 07:00-08:20 Sunday 17th.

Race starts at 08:30.

Please allow enough time to get to the start line which is a few minutes away up a hill.

Pre-event advice

By its own nature, this type of event does come with an element of risk, but this document provides

the necessary information to minimise those risks and ensure you get the most out of the Killerton

Duathlon.

● The Killerton Duathlon is a run, cycle, run event.  You should have been training to ensure

you have the appropriate level of fitness to complete the event.

● Check your bike is in good mechanical condition.

● Eat high carbohydrate meals (pasta, rice, potatoes etc.) in the 48 hours prior to the event.

● Drink plenty of fluids and avoid alcohol to ensure good hydration levels.  The time of year
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and warm temperatures increase the importance of maintaining hydration.

● Make sure you get quality rest and sleep in the nights preceding the event.

● Use a Kit List - Make sure you pack everything you will need:

o Check the weather forecast when deciding what to pack/wear.

o Ensure you have appropriate clothing for the conditions.

o Cycle helmets are compulsory - No Helmet = No Ride!

o A rear flashing red light is recommended but not compulsory.

o Remember to bring at least 1 large water bottle (water will be available but it’s

better to be self-sufficient).

o Don't forget your cycle shoes if you’re clipping into your pedals!

o Drink & eat energy snacks to sustain you from the start to finish.

● Allow plenty of time for travel - Do not end up stressed with a last minute rush.

● Make sure you have a good breakfast on the morning of the event.

Getting here and Parking - EX5 3LE
Killerton House is well signposted from all directions.  It is a 10-15 minute drive from both junction

29 in Exeter and junction 28 in Cullompton.  If you require further details on how to get to Killerton

House please get in touch.

Parking is in the main Killerton National Trust car park. This is a pay and display car park but is free

for members of the National Trust.

To get to registration, walk down the steps and through the old stable block which is the main

entrance to Killerton. The registration desks will be in the field directly in front of you, walk left or

right to an entrance into the field.



Registration
Registration opens at 07:00 on the Sunday morning (and is also open 16:00 -18:00 on Saturday 16th)

● You must register in person. Requests, by third parties, to sign on your behalf will not be

accepted.

● All entrants, when collecting their race number, are agreeing to abide by the event terms and

conditions found here, and participate in the event at their own risk.

● You will be given a National Trust wristband for you and any friends or family also attending

the event. This is to show you are with the event and don’t have to pay National Trust

entrance fees.

● You will be given an envelope which will contain your race numbers. You will also be given a

complimentary High5 energy bar and gel.

o All categories will have a race number (2 for relay teams) to fix to the front of your

t-shirt (race number belts are permitted). Safety pins are available. It is important to

have the number on your front when going in and out of the transition area and at

the finish, so the event timers can see your number.

o All categories will have a bike number which is to be fixed to your bike's head tube.

The purpose of the bike sticker is for your bike’s security, but it can also help the race

timers.

At registration you’ll receive your number to be worn on your front, bike number to go on your head

tube, and a High5 energy bar and gel.

https://www.killertonduathlon.com/t-c-s


Starting Procedure
● Warm-up – there is plenty of room to run for a warm up on the Killerton estate. We

discourage having a cycle ride to warm up due to the increased traffic around the arrival

time.  However if you do wish to have a cycle warm up please take extra care, particularly

when close to the event HQ or use a turbo trainer next to your vehicle.

● There will be a safety brief at the start line shortly before the start of the race.

● The race will aim to start at 08:30, please allow enough time to walk up the hill.

Event timing
The duathlon is being timed using webscorer pro.  The 3 people timing the event need to see your

race number in order to register that you have passed them, please ensure your race number is on

your front when passing them. They will be located at both sides of transition and at the finish. The

timing provides full splits for all legs.



The First Run
To those familiar with Killerton, the route follows the Parkrun route. Starting on top of the hill, this

completely off road trail route has a negative elevation profile. Note - despite the time of year the

routes can and do get muddy if it rains on the lead up to the day, but that just adds to the fun!

The Transition



● Transition will be open from 07:00 and will close shortly before the race start.

● This area is restricted to competitors only - you will only be allowed access if you have a race

number.

● Please ensure your bike displays your number clearly.  The bike numbers are for security

purposes.  To remove your bike from transition after the race your race number must match

your bike number. You will not be able to remove your bike from transition without your

matching race number.

● The bike racking rows are not allocated or reserved, please rack your bike in an available

space, and ideally alternate direction to the bike you're racking next to.

● Your equipment and possessions must be organised and placed safely and with consideration

to others so as not to cause incidents during transition.

● You must only mount your bike when you have exited the transition area and gone past

the mount/dismount line after the exit gates. Please ensure you go beyond the gate before

mounting your bike to avoid a bottleneck behind you.

● At the end of the cycle, please approach the dismount line with care (you have to cross the

road) and dismount before the line, bringing your bike into transition on foot.

Transition bike racking is provided by Marlon and Jody from Space Scaffolding.

The Cycle

● Cyclists must wear a helmet

● Please note that although the lanes around Killerton House will be very quiet at this time on

a Sunday morning and you may not meet another road user, the roads are NOT CLOSED and



you MUST comply with the Law and the Highway Code.

● Turn left (north) out of Race HQ, cycle past the main Killerton House car park – at the

marshal (T junction) – turn right (making sure you go to the right of the mini island) and

continue to the B3181. Turn left (north).  The route is an ‘out and back’ route making it very

straightforward to navigate.  There will be no arrow signs until you reach Cullompton

roundabout.  Once you reach Cullompton, go all the way around the marshalled roundabout

but again bear in mind the road is not closed, look right and obey the Highway Code.

Also take care going around the roundabout, those extra seconds gained going round it as

fast as possible will likely be insignificant to your finishing time and very painful and

expensive if you were to fall off.

● Return to Killerton House via the same route.

● Please take care and slow down when approaching the dismount line, there could be

oncoming traffic.

● In the interest of our sport and the event, please show respect to other road users you might

come across. Marshals will be placed in the lanes and on the road but please use your own

judgement and caution.

● There will be a motorcycle marshal on the course and will be available should you get into

any difficulties.

● Ensure you carry enough food and drink.

● Please do not litter – keep hold of any rubbish!!

● Drafting - for safety reasons please do not draft other competitors.  Although some drafting

is inevitable, please make every effort to avoid it.  If someone is seen to be excessively

drafting they risk disqualification.

● If you encounter someone in trouble, offer help and/or inform the next marshal you see.

● There is no mechanical support on the cycle course so please take your own cycle repair kit –

a suggested kit should include:

o 2 x inner tubes

o 2 x tyre levers

o Cycle Pump or Co2 Inflator with 2 x canisters

o Multi-Tool

o If you’re having significant mechanical difficulty and can’t get back to race HQ please

inform the bike marshal or a fellow competitor.  We will get you recovered as soon as

we can but please be mindful this is likely to be towards the end or after the event.

● On return to the event HQ and transition, please re-rack your bike in the same position

before heading out onto the run route.

● Helmets must not be taken off until the bike has been safely racked.



The Second Run
The second run follows a simple out and back route.

Retracing the end of the first run, you head away from transition, around the cricket field and back

into the green lane. Run to the marshalled turning point and head back to the finish.

Please stay and pass on the left while navigating run 2.

Drink station
A drink station is positioned on the run side entry/exit of transition.

Finish Procedure
● Bask in the glory of competition and finishing.

● Collect your medal and wear it proudly.

● You will be offered water and an ice lolly!

● Competitor finish times and results will be published on the Killerton Duathlon website

within 48 hrs of event conclusion.

● If you are unable to complete the event for any reason, please advise an event official, so

that we know you have returned safely from the course.

● Presentations will take place at the event HQ between 10:30 and 11:00 which will be approx

1 hour after the first finishers come in, and when most other competitors should have

completed the race.

Prizes
Prizes will be given out for the top 3 finishers in all solo categories. Please stay around for the
presentations if you can.
Unfortunately there are no prizes available for the relay teams this year with only 2 teams entering.

Catering
The café in the stable block (main entrance) will be open from 8am serving food and drink.



Toilets
The toilets are located by the main car park.

Spectators
Please bring your family and friends (including dogs!) to cheer you on.

The National Trust depends on its supporters to keep caring for special places like Killerton forever,

for everyone. Spectators are encouraged to cheer on competitors and can enter the parkland free of

charge. If you’d like to visit the house and garden, please remember that normal admission charges

will apply unless they’re National Trust members. Please pay at visitor reception after 10am.

Remember to pick up your friends and family wristbands when registering.

Photography
We have keen cyclist and photography enthusiast David Gray coming along to capture the event.

Low resolution digital photos suitable for social media etc will be available free of charge after the

event. High resolution photos suitable for print will be available to purchase directly from David after

the event.

Medical Emergency
If you encounter someone in trouble, offer help and/or inform the next marshal you see.  If it is clear

they require hospital treatment and you have a phone, please call 999 immediately and/or get word

to a marshal. St John’s Ambulance will be present at the event HQ and will be able to assist in an

emergency and will be able to provide any first aid.

Anti-social Behaviour
Any anti-social behaviour brought to the attention of the organisers – such as dropping litter, failing

to obey traffic requirements etc. will lead to the participant responsible for such action being

withdrawn from the event’s result and they will forfeit their right to any recognition of their

participation. They will also be banned from participation in future editions of the race.



And finally
The Killerton Duathlon and its organisers would like to again extend a huge thank you to everyone

who’s signed up to take part. We sincerely hope you have an enjoyable and fulfilling race experience.

When taking part, please take a moment to acknowledge vocally or with a friendly wave the

volunteer marshals who are giving up their time to help out. Without them the event wouldn’t be

possible.




